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Inside Track
by Allan Patrick

Team Canada" defeat Yanksli

run and 5 RBI's. The Civil 5 Bears Engineering Week 77 Schedule 
lost a close one Sunday afternoon of Events 
12-10 to Law A. The Bears hove
definitely improved this year with Monday, Oct. 31 7 00 pm - 
decent pitching, respectable pitch- Opening night and variety show - 
ing and speed on the basepaths; HC-13 
led on Sunday by the daring dives 
of Ross Fisher

It was a super Smoker'. That is 
the concensus of Engineering 
opinion about last weekend’s bash 
and brouhaha. The Smoker was 
held at Rickard College in Houlton, 
Maine and was definitely a wet 
event, unaffected by New Bruns
wick's liquor worker's strike.

Although the complete results of 
the chugging contests were 
unavailable at presstime it was 
discovered that a very strong 
Team Canada, captained by 
Charlie MacDonald, maintained 
our international chugging pres
tige by defeating an inexperienc
ed American team. Thanks go to 
Mitch, Ken, Harvey Semple, and 
others, including Paul Miller a 
chugging official who got very 
involved in his work. A friendly 
wave to our custom's enforcers 
who thought a Smoker was a 
doper's sales convention but let 
the Engineer's through anyway.

LET S HEAR YOUR SIDE I
There has been plot of specu/oflon os to what the effects on the 

students of the new hours of theHorrlet Irving Library will be. One 
person thought you could count the peop/e who flunk out at X-mos 
and thon dotormlno If the Library Is at fault. Wall, to hall with 
speculation.

I hove recently been In contact with Hobart Smith, Doan of 
Studontt, and Rotor Kent Chairperson of the Senate Studont 
Services Committee. Both of these men ore very concerned with 
the possible effects of the cutbacks, but ogree that the only way to 
find out It to try the new hours for awhile and thon assess the 
feedback from the students. Wall, I am going to give you the 
opportunity to spook you mind. I ask you to PLEASE fill out the 
form below, and drop It In the Campus Moll. If enough of you fill 
thorn out. It will give the aforomontlonod two an Idea of the 
situation as It effects us, and then they con effectively toke ony 
action necessary. Roy patlcular attention to the section on 
alternative plaças to study, as there ore many plaças on campus 
which HAVE NOT changed tholr hours. Thank you, and as a 
studont senator I will keep fobs on this matter.

Tuesday, November 1 - 10:00 
a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 8 6:00 p.m. -10:00

Finally I hove been asked to pm' " °pen House: 7 00 P m- * 
give the following notice to Ms 10 00 p m- ” CoHee House; 8:30 
Ariel Ford: Seeing is Believing! p m‘ ' 10:30 P m- “ Basketball - 
The skeptics at Head Hall refuse to We$t Gym‘
believe her existence without Wednesday, Nov 2 8:00 - 3:00 p.m. 
proof. This proof must be given in Hockey Tournament, AUC; 8:30 - 
2 ways: 10 30 P-m. Volleyball (Co-ed),

West Gym; 9:00 - 1:00 a m. PUb! 
1 ) 'A centrefold in Da Brunz with SUB ballroom 

Dr. John Anderson's arm around Thursday, Nov 3 6:30 - 8:30 
her (The boys didn't say where.)
The picture would be taken in

B

el For 5
p.m.

Ball hockey tournament; 9:00 - 
1,00 a.m. Godiva's Gallop (PUB) 

front of that noble building, Head Stud; 12:30 a.m. - Movies HC 13 
Hall. (after Godiva s Gallop)

Friday, Nov 4 3:30 p.m. - Chugging 
contest; 4:00 p.m. - Beer brewing 
contest judging; 12:00 p.m. - 5:00 
p.m. Softball
Buchanan Field; 9.00 p.m. 1:00 
a.m. PUB. SUB ballroom

a slumlord!

1 faculty, J 2) A personal appearance in 
Head Hall and a minor acting role, 
as Lady Godiva, in the Engineer's 
Annual Production of Engineering 
Week.'

year

| I. How do the H.I.L. cutbacks affect you? I tournamentA few softball scores have made 
their way to the desk. Boyd 
McKinley continues his pitching 
prowess leading the Civil 4 team 
in their guest of another Softball 
Championship. Thursday Night 
Civil 4 defeated Electrical 4 by a 
24-4 score. The hiting hero for the 
game was Steve Morr with a home

I II I Oh yes one more thing; I have Saturday, Nov 5 10:30 - Great 
been told by several people that 
the Brunswickan is in very short

2. How much time per week do you spend In the H.I.L ?I canadien coaster derby - Lady 
Dunn Hill; 2:00 p.m. 

supply at Head Hall. It would be beer rally; 9 00 p.m. - 1:00 a.m. - 
much appreciated if more papers Engineer's Ball 
could be sent down to Head Hall. Sunday, Nov 6 SOBER UP!

I woodlotI I3. Have you Investigated other areas to study?

[ex. Science Library]..............................................

I ' Forward to J.Robert Smith, Acting dean of Students 

| c/o Room 2

I
I Curling clinic in the offingMem. Student Centre, Campus Mail.

ME 5
PEACE, LOVE, DOVE . . . YOU'RE UNDER ARRESTI The Capital Winter Club Ladies 

Section will be sponsoring a Curl 
Canada Novice Clinic for anyone 
interested in learning how to curl

Syroid 472-1437. For t 

in the Capital Winter Out t is 
available lor anyone under IG yrs. 

There will be an entry fee of of age for $20.00. An Intermediate
or in improving their style. $3.00 per person to cover the Membership for anyone 18 21 yrs
Sessions will be held — instruction and a booklet issued by of age is $30.00 per

Thurs. Nov. 3 9:15 - 11:15 a.m. Curl Canada Application forms are available at
Fri- Nov 4 9:15 ’ H:15 a.m. For registration, call: Nancy the Club on Rookwood Ave.

Fri. Nov 4 - 1:00 - 3:00 p.m. 

Babysitting will be provided.There Is a rumour going around that the local Narcotics division 
of the RCMP, Ironically called 'J Division', Is making another 
attempt at ridding our campus of the demon marijuana. They 
seem to do It once a year or so, and seemingly In response to 
pressure from government or local groups of people who have 
Influence In the government.

This In Itself Is not bad, as dealers of large quantities of hard 
drugs ought to be dealt with If caught. But I have nothing but 
disgust for the cops that sit outside taverns busting people for' 
joints, and for the RCMP's attempts at Infiltrating our campus for 
the purposes of busting a few people to keep the government off 
their backs. You see, I have heard that there are two more stooges • 
placed In the mens residences by the RCMP, and their techniques 
of Infiltration and entrapment do not exactly endear them to me.

It Is no wonder that the youth of today have contempt for 
governments that preach their "liberal" views on marijuana, but 
still fuel the fires that make criminals out of thousands of young 
smokers every year.

Smokers on this campus are getting more casual about It all the 
time, and with the possibility of some RCMP finks among us, that 
may be a dangerous thing. All I know as to the description of the 
plants Is that they both have beards, and they are probably around 
22-25 years old.

So take heed: If you notice anyone who asks too many questions 
or wants you to help him buy some, point him out to everyone you 
know and see If he doesn't lust "disappear" from the campus. It's 
happened before.

oms — no deposit, no

season.

ro. Nursing 'rock-a-thon” 
coming soonre you

UNB nursing students will be there will be a prize for the
holding a rock-a-thon at the nursing class which raises the $1,300, and Nursing Society
Regent Mall on Saturday, Oct. 22, most money. A small portion of vice-president Tierney Ness says
to raise money for the 1977 United the proceeds will go to support the they 're hoping for another
Way campaign. UNB Nursing Society. successful project.

Each of the four classes in the

In 1976 the students raised

nursing program will have two 
members in rocking chairs from 10 
a.m. - 10 p.m.

The students
People are urgently needed by department, 

are recruiting the UNB Drama society to help 
sponsors to support them, and with sewing in the costume 455-9001 or 454-2356.

PLEASE CALL: Anne Lawson

Booodoeooooooooooooooooeooooob
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Meet The Preacher
Date: OCT. 21“ Pub 
Time : 9:00-1:00 am 
Place : Marshall D'Avray
Admission : |i;2°5°K^bers
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